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FRESH DRUGS - /

AND

cE1122)21134iP2V10
rHE Subscriber bel ls leave uu inform his
1°- *rends and the Public generally, that

he hag just received a large supply of Gen.
uine Drugs and Medicines--which he will
warrant to be fresh and oftheliest quality
—awn -which are the following:—

. Acetat Morphine !' Olive or Sweet
Acid " Origanum

'• Muriatic Wormseed
" Nitric Castor

Oxallic " Samsafres
• " Tartaric Palv. " Spike

_Ether Sulph " Spruce
Antimony Crude " Vitriol
Antimonial Wine Orris Root.
Adhesive Plaster Pia Burg. Superior
Aqua Ammon Prussian Blue

" Cologne Quassia
" Rosar Roots

Arrow Rout " Columbo .
Arsenic " Pink
Bark " Gentian

" Cascarilla 44 Licorice
" Peruvian( " Orris

Berries 44 Rhubarb
" Jumper " Sarparilla

Balsam " Sonekas
" Copavia " Squills
•1 Peru 46 Valerian
" Tolu Rasa Ginger

Blacking, Pasto Resin
Blue Pill Rose Pink
Borax, Rot. Sago
Bronte Sugar Lead
Blacklead Sal Ammon
Burgundy Pitch " iEratus
Boars' Oil Balts Glauber
Camphor " Epsom
Cantharides " Nitre •

Carmine - ". Rochelle
Cloves " Tartar
Cassia Soaps, Venist. Mb.
Castor " Windsor, Eng.
Cream Tartar " Amer.
Calomel 4 ‘ Fancy
Carbon Ammon Sealing. Wax
Caustic Lunar Seeds, Anise
Cayenne Pepper 44 Carcfamon
Charcoal, prepared " Caroway
Copperas " • Coriander
Chrome Yellow " Fcennel

". Green 44 Mustard
Cochineal " White do.
Copal Varnish " Black do.
Castor Oil Sperm Ceti
Court Plaster Spirits Nitre, Dulc
Chalk, prepared, " Hartshorn
Drop Lake " Lavender
Emery " Turpentine
Essences of all kinds Sponge, fine
Fig Blue Soda, sal.
Flowers Benzoin " Sup. Carb.

" Chamomile Starch
Flour Sulphur Seidlitz powders

Fo nw icler's Solut. Arse•Soda do.
Sulph. Quinine

Galls, Nut " Morphine
Gold Leaf Syringes
Gum Aloes Tapers, in boxes

" Ammon Tart. Emetic
" Arabac Turpentine, White
" Assafcetid Tooth Brushes
" Elastic Turn Keys

.

" Gamboge Tumeric;V" Guaiac MikaBeans', ~.,'
" Kino . Tooth Powder
" Shellac Umber
" Mastic Uva Ursi
44 Myrrh Vermilion
44 Opium Vitriol, Oil
" Scammony " Blue
" Styrax Verdigris
" Tragacanth Venice Turpentine

Hair Powder White Wax
Isinglass -" Mustard
India Ink " Soap ~,

Indigo, Spanish Wafers
lodine Wash Balls
Ink powder Water Colors

Liquid Comp. Syrup
Iceland Moss Carraaenr.
Irish Moss MacassarOil
Indelible Ink Dr. Pierson's . Welch
Ipicac pulv. Cough Drops
Ivory Black Whitehead'sess.Mus.
Lamp Black tard
Laudanum Hooper's Pills
Lancets Itch Ointment
Lemon Syrup Pulmonary Balsam
Lip Salve • Rush's Pills
Litharge Lucifer Matches
Licorice Ball Anderson's Pills

" " Refined Aromatic Snuff
" Stick Turlington

Mace Bateman's Drops
Madder British Oil
Magnesia, Lump Cephalic Snuff

"‘ Calcined Cologne Water.
Manna Durable Ink
-Mercury " Godfrey's Cordial
Macassat Oil Harlem Oil
Mercurial Ointment Lee's Pills
Nutmegs Lemon Acid
Oil. Almonds Opodeldoc, Steers'
" Ariise " Liquid,
" Cloves Preston Salts
" Cinnamon .Seidlitz, Powders
" -Juniper . Soda ;"
" Hemlock Swaim's Panacea
" Lavender Thompson's Eye Wa.
gg Peppermint • ter

To;;ether with every article in his hne,
which he will sell on as reasonable terms as
any other person,in the place.

• . Dr. J. GjiitiEqx, Gettysburg.
February 29 tr-48
TRUSLEES' XOIIOE.

A LL persons Indebted to the .Estate of
431. GEORGE BURGESSOR, late ' of.
Littlestown, Adams County, wilt call upon
the subscribers before the Ist of April next,
and diSchisrge the 'same Those having
claims against said Estate will present them
pronerly, atithenticated to 'the.nn-derstaned,
agaivet the above named time, when ae.divi
dend of tbe.assetts will be made amongst the
Creditors amid Estate. . .

The 'frustees live in Littlestown.
- .DAVID •SHRIVER,"/

GEORGE WILL, s•Trustees.March 7,1886.

ADVERTISEMENTS?
PUBLIC &ILE.

OY order of the Orphans' Court of Cum-
Berland county, wilt beoffered at Pub-

lic Sale On the premises, near Whitestovvn,
on Tuesday the 29th of March next, 1836,
attb &do di, A. M., the Real Estate of PE-
TXII bPANGLCII, deceased, to wit:

.A Midler OF LAW,
Situate in Dickinson township, Cumberland
comity, bounded by lands of Peter Camp,
Philip Ebert, Simon Yetz, John Clapper and
Valentine' Fier*, contai,.ing

.138 JeRE-S,
be the same more or less. This tract of
land is covered with

CHESTNUT TIMBER,
Oflthe very best quality and has been divid-
ed by the heirs into SvlALL LOTS vary-
ittge in size from 5 to 20 Aenes and will
liee`dold all .together or in lots to buit pur-
chasers.

IP—The Terms of Sale:—One half the
• PIMIULSO money to be paid on the confirma-
ttotkof the Sale and the residue in two equal
arikpfil payments without interest, to be se-
cured. •

HENRY SPANGLER,
Adm'r cf Peter Spangler, dec'd.

February .22, IA3“. " t4-47

PUBL IC SALE.

la', be sold at Public Sale, at the
" house of the subscriber, in Menallen

- township, •. Adams county, on Wednesday
--46,M14 of March lad. • . -

VARIETY Or PARBONAL PROPEATT-111:10n AS
Household and.Kitchen Furniture:

Consisting- ofBeds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
.Tables, Chairs, Cupboards, 1 mantle Clock,
2 template Stoves and Pipe—together with

Grain in Meground, Hogs,l new Windmill
with Screen and Cutting Box, two caps of
Bees, &c. &c.
Carpenter's Si Cab net-maker's Tools, Shop

Benches, Turning Lathe, Planes, Saws,
&c. together with an.assortment of

MAIIURANY, CURLED MAPLE, CHERRY,
Walnut. and Poplar CUM BER.

OZTAlso, ai the same time and Place, the
TRACT OF LAND,

Situate in Menallen township, Adams coun.
ty, on which I reside, containing 40 Acres
—of which there are 10 acres in Timber,
and the residue cleared and under fence—-
having erected thereon a

TWO-STORY FRAME ' '

110ITSE9 rIand Kitcuen,a never-failiogspring - -

near the door, a Log Barn, _and other oui-
buddings,and a thriving young ORCHARD
ofFruit.

(k,'rAs the subscriber intends ta :yzernove
to the West,the above Property
lively be sold without reserve.

Sale to cummence at 10 o'clock, A. H.,
when attendance and a reasonable credit
will'be given b)

DANIEL KOZER.
ts-49March 7, 1836.

PISIIIIAC SALE.

BY virtue of an Order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, to me direc-

ted, will be sold at Public Sale, on Wednes-
day. the ,30111 of March inst. on the premi-
ses, iq 1 OICIOCfr, P. X.

A CERTAIN PLANTATION,
OR

TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in Huntington township, Adams co ,

adjoining- lands of Peter H Smith), Peter
Myers and others, containing about

160 gIiCRE.%
more or less—late the Estate of Joins AL-
BERT, dec'd —on which are erected,

A DOUBLE LOG ,

0 ~LattiDOUBLE 'Lon BARN, OR- -

CHARD, a sslficiency of MEADOW LAND
and Timber, and a well of good WATER
near, the door—together with other im-
provements, —.ALSO--

By virtue of the same, will be sold at Pub-
lic Sale, 04 Thursday the 3181 inst. at

o'clock. m., on the premises,
about 19 Lots of. Grovata,
Situate in and near the Town of Heidlers-
' burg, Tyrone Township, Adams county,

alter late the. Estate ofthe said deceased.
fitiTernis of bale—One third in hand,

and the residue iri two equal annual pay-
..ments, with approved security, or mortgage
for the same. The Widow's thirds to're-
main in the property.

Attendance given by
. JOHN WOLFOR D,

- A.dm.r. ofJohn Albert, dee'd.
By the Court,

JAS. A. THOMPSON,CIerk.
March 7, 1836. is-49

CO Al POU N D
Carranti Cow* Syritp.a

THE stiperior advantages of this Syrup
are that it is ,a compound exclusively vege-

.:*-.,' table, and contains uo alcoholic or narcotickv, - ingredients.
For sale at the -Dino' Store of

• • - 'Dr. J. GILBER.T, Gettysburg.
Feb, ap /840 • tf-48
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GABLEGANTIS BALSAM OF 1HEALTH, • •
Prepared only by Joni; S. MILLER, Frederick, Md
•• • . rritiE subscriber has just re-

ceived a supply 'of the a-
•-.—..,

..... bove valuable BALSAM, which
:iTiiiillil is now extensively known and

a-
. ti

used in many places in the
• L..1.; -0,. States of Virginia, Maryland,
I'Vii ' ^11! PeonSylvania, Ohio, N. York,
-0,1;, 11 1,1, .i.11; 11'11,1 I„ andKentucky, with astonishing
: I.- . success, and has performed

wonderful cures in dyspepsia, chokes; ner-
vouslremoni, lowness of spirits, and palpita,
tion ofthe heart—it is alsoa sovereign reme-
dy fur all kinds of worms, &c. ' The pro-
prietor has a great [amber of certificates in
possession, of cures performed by this val-
uable medicine, which would fill several co-

lumns of.a newspaper, and • therefore gives
only a few of the most prominent, which the
reader will find below this. advertisement
It neatly put up in square- half pint bottles,
with the name of the medicine blown on the
glass ofeach bottle, and the proprietor's sig
nature on a label, ,pasted on the outside
wrapper of each bottle to prevent it from
being counterfeited. Each bottle is accom-
panied with extensive directions for its use,
which can at all times be had ofthe subscri-
ber, at one Millar per bottle, and by tho
quantity at a liberal Viscount.

SAM'L H. BUEHLER, Aaent.
Pettysburg, June 22,1835. eowly-12

RECOMMENDATORY NOTICES.
Dr. John S. Miller, Fredericktown, Md.

I do hereby certify that I had this last
spring and summer a constant pain in my
stomach, and a great weakness in my kid-
neys, and pain across my-eyes,- for which I
used a good many rerriedtes without giving
relief. I was ut last recommended to try a

bottle ofGarlegant'S.Balsam of Health, pre-
pared by John. S. Miller. I accordingly
made use ofone bottle, which 1 procured of
his agent in Hagerstown, which restored me
to my good health again, and am now as well
as ever I was, and you are at liberty to
make it known forthe benefit ofthose ufflic
ted in the same way.

Yours, &c.
JACOB BOWER, Court Crier..

Hagerstown, Sept. 1834.

About two years ago I was severely af-
flicted with the dyspepsia, winch I had for
the lust fifteen years, previous to the above
named time,which was very much increased
by my having a blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—which in-
creased my complaint, dyspepsia and gener-
al weakness and debility to such a degree,
that for two years previous to my using the
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach became so painful that I had
immediately to throw it up. Seeing Gude-
gant's Balsam of Health advertised, I was
induced to try a bottle; after taking the very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose ofthe first. bottle help-
ed me so much, that in the course ofa tew
days my stomach began to retain and digest
every thing I eat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used. seven bottles, which
cured me entirely, and restored me to per-
fect health, which I have enjoyed ever since,
and not before for fifteen years. I cheerful-
ly recommend it to all persons who are af-
flicted with ,dyspepsia or debility of. stom-
ach. Given under my hand this 11th day
ofJanuary, 18:34.

HENRY LOUTHAN,
Frederick county, Va

Leesburg. Virginia.
Dear Sir:--I have used the Balsam of

Health which I procured from you, with
great benefit, if not with entire relief.—
When I procured it I was sorely afflicted
with dyspepsia, attended by• all the distres-
sing symptoms, headaches, giddiness, heart-
burn, and the thousand nervous affections
which accompany it, in its worst stages.—
At times such was the debility occasioned,
that I was bed ridden. I think I can say,
that the first relief, if not the entire cure.
was produced by the use ofthe Balsam.

Jan: Ist. CHAS. W. BINNS.
BEWARE OF I.MPOSITION.

AFTER the Original and,Grenuthe Com-
pound Chlorine Tooth Wash had received
the recommendation of some of the most
respe•table physicians and chemists in.the
U. States, AF fER it had acquired a high
celebrity in our principal cities. the name
was purloined to deceive the Public and as-
sist the sale ofspurious mixturesresembling
the genuine in name only.

There are also many preparations which
partially assume' the name of the genuine,
such us Chlorine Dentifrice, Chlorine Tooth
Pas,e, Florentine Tooth Wash, Orris Tooth
Wash, Imperial Compound Chlorine Tooth
Wash, &c. none of which haveany connex-
ion with the genuinearticle.

COMPOUND CI-ILORINE
TOOTH KMH.

OZ:rORIGINAL AND GENUINE._CO
Fbr atoning and Preserving the Teeth and Gums,

and Cleansing the Mouth.
rilllHE Coalmen:l CHLORINE TOOTH
- Mk WASH effectually cleanses the Teeth,

and will answer the purposes of the best
dentifrice. It contains no acid or any in-
gredient whichcan in any case be injurious.
1t will also be found tokeep the brush itself
free from all impurities.

Tbe Compound Chlorine. Tooth Wash
has the :urther advantage of cleansing the
mouth also; and ofremoving whatever is of
fensive in the breath. -It hardens the gums
and is a valuable remedy for the canker or
soreness of the mouth. It may also be
used with the greatest advantage as a gar-
gle for sore throat. In fine it preserves the
teeth and mouth in all respects in a clean
and' ttealthy condition. It is agreeable to
the taste. Gentlemen who'are in the hab-
it of using tobacco, will find that the tooth
wash will speedily remove all the effects of
it from the mouth.

Fur sole at the Drug Store of
_

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
February 29, 1836. tf-48

POOR-HOUSE
A,CCOVOI'EV%
Thomas J. Cooper, Treasurer,-

In account with the Director: ofthe Poor
and of the fluuse ofEmployment of the
County of Adams.

DR. Dolls. Cts.
To balance in Treasurer's hands t 112 70

on last settlement,
To order on Wm. Laub, Coun-

ty Treasurer, 500. 00

Do. Jesse Gilbert, do. do. 500 00
Do. Do. Do. 2134 81
Do. Do. Do. 500 00
Do. Do. Do. '5OO 00
Do. Do. Do. 300 00
Do. Do. • Do. 700 00

To•Cash devised by" the last Will
and Testament of John Tempi-, 50 00on,dec'd. and neid over by the
hand ofJacob Will, Esq.

• Balance due Treasurer,

Cu.
Treasurer's Salary,

90 52

435,394 03

Dolls. Cis.
20 00

By Cash paid sundry Tradesmen, 151 55
Aughenbaugh in trust to pay

Justices' orders
Funeral expences for om-door

( 20 00

32 50Paupers, • S
For support of outdoor paupers, 408 22
Stock sheep and a horse, 101 75
Eline,'Walter, Trostle and (Ali- t 218 28ers, for Beet and Bacon,
Female hirelings, 85 25
Kodorich and Degroff, for ibutchering, . S _OO22
Horner & Cooper* Middleton. 22 00for Printing,
Doct. Horner 13 months sale- 113.45ry and medicine,
John Garvin, Clerk salary, 25 00
Aughenbaugh,Stewart's salary, 150 00
Constables for executing orders, 10 09
Jacob Will, Esq. for Groceries -

purchased in Baltimore,
Polly Aughenbaugh, for sew-

ing for Paupe'rs,-
For Grain and Flour,
Aughenbaugh, Stewart, to pay

sundry expenses,
Henry Bear, for Cider and

Vinegar,
Haner and %VOA, for post and

rail fence,
Fehl and Duncan, for rails and

lumber,
Hanky, for a stack ofhay,

233 46

21 90
394 47

J. Bell, Sheriff, for Waggon,
Harvest hands,

240 73

Jacob Hurnphry, 11 months
wages,

Arnold, Cooper, Fahnestock di

50 76

24 90
16 00
14 50
12 27
88 00

t 583 52
others, for merchandize,

_

P. GentlinE,, ,for choppingwood, 44 06
Jacob Will, Esq. for. Plaster, 15 40
Christian Moe, for Potatoes, 66 01
Samuel Ziegler, for Schooling, 4 . 87
Jno. B. Clark and M. M'Clean, t 445Esqrs. for deed& recording,
Directors of the Poor,extrapay, 14 00
Kurtz, for manure, 2 00
Buehler and Gilbert,lor Drugs t 35 83and Medicines,
J.Cassatt,Execator ofJ.

Conaughy, dec'd. for land, 2,1:34 81

$5,394 03

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to set-
tle and adjust the Public Account-,

DO CERTIFY, that we have !examined
the Items which compose the above Ac-
count, and do Report that they are correct,
and that a balance of NINETY-SIX
DOLLARS & FIFTY-TWO CENTS is
due to THOMAS J. COOPER. Treasurer—be-
ing. from the sixth day of January, 1835. to
the fifth day of January, 1836—both days
included.

JOSEPH FINK, / Auditors.SAMUEL DI FM L:

Peter .iiughestbaugh, Stewart,
In account with the Directors ofthe'Poor
and of the House of Employment' of A-
da me County.

DR. Dulls. Cis.
To order on Thomas J. Cooper, 35 00Treasurer,

Cash ofZell and Lowbaugh, 87
Order. on Treasurer, 25 00

Do. do. do. 40 00
Cash ofEliza Hahn, for boarding, 30 00
Do. of Peter Fry, tbra Cow, 17 00
Do. of W.m. Rex, for Medicine, 50
Do- of Wllhenny, tor order, 40
Do. for boarding 2 children, 35 00
Do. ofJ. Humphry, for Lime, '1 50

Order on Treasurer, 100 00
Cash ofJacob Cassatt, for hides, 21. 10
Do. OfJohn Gilbert, for'hides i , 65and skins,
Do. ofWm. Boyer,for pasture, 400
Do. of do. do. for Tallow, 250
Do. of. Lewis Switler, for 11 1311

. boarding, S
Order on Treasurer, 40 73i
Balance, in Stewart's hands at 66last settlement, S

9382 05

en. Dolls. Ces.
Cash paid sundry persons for 25 Eagrain, • S.. •

Manure, hay and straw, 23 20
Tradesmen's bills, SO 10
State Tax on land, 1834 and 3571835, • s
Damages to A. Swopo, . 1 .75

.Executingorders30 87
. . •

Funeral expenses of outdoor •? 786Paupers,
Vegetables, 43 507
Butter, . 18 29-41
Meat and fish, 18 421
Merchinclize, 10 99i
Leather, . ' 30 411
Stack huge, _ 29 25
Hirelings, • 38 17i
Harvest-hands, 31 -00

Travellincr and wagon expenses, 525Travelling
Cider and Vinegar, 20 93
Turnpike toll and postage, 2 894
Schooling, 1 41
Taylonng, 4 00
Shoes, 4 18i

8:382 05

WE, the'subscribmis;• Auditors to settle
and adjust the Public Accounts, DO CER-
TIFY that we have examined the item,
which compose the above Account, and do
Report that they 'are correct, and that the
account is justly balanced, there being no
balance due either to the Stewart or the In-
stitution—being from the sixth day of Jan-
uary, 1835, to the fifth day of January,
1836—both days included.

JOSEPH FINK, Audttore.SAMUEL DIEHL,
PRODUCE OF THE FARM FOR 1835.

216 Bushels of Wheat .

202 do. Rye
125 do. Corn
237 do. Oats

18 do. Cloverseed
7 do. Flaxseed

285 do. Potatoes
30 Tons of Hay

2,903 Pounds ofPork
4,118 do. Beef a

307 Yards of Linen and Cloth menu=
factured in the House.

72 Paupers remained at the Poor-house on
the 6th day of January, 1835.

66 Paupers remained at the Pour-house on
the sth day of January, 1836.

9 Paupers suppoi ted out ofthe Pour-house
by the Institution in part.

101 Paupers admitted in the course of the
year, including out-door Paupers.

March 7,1836. 3t-49

Estate of Henry Snyder, dec'd.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

HENRY SNYDER, late of Frank-
lin township, Adams county, Pa. deceased,
are hereby requested to come forward and
make settlement—and those having claims
against said Estate are also requested to pre.
sent the same, properly authenticated, for
settlement, on or before the I.lt of April
next. .

The Administrator resides in Franklin
township, Adams county, Pa.

• HENRY WALTER, Adm'r.
February 1, 1836. fit-44

Estate of John Miller, deed
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

JOHN MILLER, Sen. late of Germany
township, Adams county, Pa. deceased, are
hereby requested to come forward and make
settlement—and those having claims against
said Estate are also requested to present the
game, properly authenticated,for settlement.

The Administrator resides in Mountjoy
township.

JACOB KELLAR, Adm'r.
February 8, IP:38. 6t-45

PROSPECTUS
OF TOIL

ATHENAEUM' & VISITER.
THE puoiisheis of the HAL:MAUR/ ATHEN-

mum and the BALTIMORE VISITSR, both of which
are now issued from the same office, have de-
termined to make such a union of the two pa-
pers as shall add greatly to their facilities in
publighing both, and incressing their resources
so as to make each paper more valuable to sub-
scribeis.

In this union, two editions of the Avusar.susz
AND VISITER Will be issued—one in the quarto
frirm, of superroyal size, handsomely printed on
fine white papei—an4 with new type, to be ex-
clusively literary in its character. -Theother on
a mammoth sheet of the largest size,. in small
type—to embrace not only a choice original
literary department, but also to be a family mis-
cellaneous newspaper,—to be in all respects an
epitome of the times and to present in quality
and quantity such a variety of reading (natter

as shall make it in every respect equal if not au.
perior to any sheet now issued in the country.
In this arrangement the publishers .lo not con-
template giving merely a diffuse and undigest-
ed mass of reading-=their object and labors will
be directed towards concentration and select-ness; and by rejectinethat which is irrevelent
or uninteresting,. always be able to present a
large amount ofexcellent and valuable informa-
tion, as well as a literary miscellany of interest
and attractiveness to be met with inbut rare in-
staoces.

It must be obvious to subscribers at a glance
that the arrangement contemplated in-this p.m..
pectus will greatly enhance the value of the
Athenzum and Visiter. Instesd of the labors
of two or three minds diffused over a wide cir-
cumference—they will be concentrated on one
point;-perfection can now-be approached where
before only mediocrity was aimed at. The mul-
tiplicity of newspapers does not benefit so much
as the vigorous application of mind-in some one
direction --if, instead of the large number now
publ.shed,_ it was reduced to one.half--tbos.
doubling the subscription and resources of each
of the remaining; and allowing a corresponding
improvement in appearance and value it is self
evident that the, subscribers to any one of them
would receive a double benefit:--It is upon so
palpable a,staierrierit that. the publishers found
their reasons for the union of the above named
papers. Neither of them can sufferby it, and
both must in the very nature of things be great-
ly increased in value.

This change will be effected in a few weeks.
when the present Visiter will be enlarged by
the addition of four extra columns beyond its
present size, which will make it with but a sin.:
gle exception one of the largest literary papers
in the country. . •

The terms of the ."Athenzum and Visiler"
will be $2.50 per annum, PATADLE IN ADVANCE;
subscribers having the choice ofeither edition
It will be published every •,aturday, and sent a-
way carefully enveloped by the earliest mails.to
distant subscribers. - No paper will be.sent to
the country unless the order is accompanied by
the Money—ur with-a reference to some respon-
sible individual in the city. .
• it?rrlte Athenz.om- and Visiter will be pub-
lished by ARTHUR, & COX, at the N. E. corner
cif Baltimore and Sharp streets. • •

golf a club, or neighborhood, who do not
take either the Athen-sum or the,Visiter, • will
unite-and send $5 free olpostage.. the publish-
ers willfurnialt three copies of the "Athenzum
and Visiter" for one year—for slo,.six cozies;
or for sl.s' they will send TEN COple8; :They
are willing for this very low rate to give all an
opportunity of judgingfor themaelvea of the in-
trinsic worth of the paper; and il.at the end of
the year they are not satisfied it can he-discon-
riimed,:....if not they will hereafter be furnished
at the usual rate of ,apbscription $2.50 per an.
num in ADVANCL.

March 7, 1836.

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
Er HEALTH RESTORATIVE

(n the Malignanl,Spatmodic-'orr thiatic,Cholera, Cho-
lera Illorbus, Diarrhoea or Looseness, Dysentery,

Sick or Nervous Head-Ache, Cholera /Titan-
ium or Summer Complaint, Cl/4olics,

Cramps, Sour Stomachs, 4-c. 4^c.
TO THE PUBLIC.

617 t HIS medicine has been before the public
for three_ or four years past hind has ac-

quired probably- a grer.ter degree of populari-
ty. than any article ever before intioducecl into
general use. It contains no noxions 'article.
nor mineral or metallic subst..nce and is'eareful-
ly compounded su as to always be of uniform
strength and consistency.

. It will keep good for years and grows more
pleasant by age. Children are generally very
fond of it, and none will refuse to take it-. It is
so well adapted to the various complaints of
hildren, that every family should always keep

it in their houtes, as most families who have
used it, now do. Sailors arid travelling per-
sons should always catty it with themi

This medicke is. put up in round brass
stumbled vials'ottwo and four ounces each,with
the words "Da. D. JAYNIK'S.CANMINIATIVL BAL-
SAM" blown on them, and the written signature
of D. Jayne to the bottom of each direction—

I none others are genuine.
This medicine is not recommended as a "Pa-

nacea" to cure all diseases to "which flesh is
heir tO" but as a ferocity in Diorrhtha. The
beginning and latter stages of Dysentery. Cho-
lera Morton, the Spasmodic or Mulignot Cum
Latta, Cramps, Chulice, Sick and,nercuus Head.
ache. For the qunarner Complaint or Canute'w
of children it is unrivalled by any other combi-
riatinn ofmedicine ever used. It has repeat-
edly effected cures, when every othar means
had failed aided by the attendance and skill of
the ablest physicians,thit could be procured.
Obstinate Diarilimas of years standing, have
been removed by the use of a, few bottles of
it; violent Dysenteries arrested and Cholera
Morbus aired. The spasms attendiiig the Ma-
lignant Cholera have always been suppressed in
from one' to three minutes time, and that much
dteaded and, fatal disease repeatedly cured
without the aid of any other article of medicine.
in fact its power over spasmodic diseases of ev-
ery kind seem to be absolute :lb it has never yet
been known to fail of giving relief in a single
instance. Griping pains. tormina and tenesmus
Cholics, Clamps, &c. are also removed by it.

Hundreds of females and sedentary persona
can attest to its superior excellence in sick and
nervous Headaches as two or three teaspoonfulls
generally gives themrelief in the course of half
an hour.

Children laboring under the Summer Com-
plaint, have been cured in a short time after all
known rimedies had failed: —those too who
have been so: extremely emaciated that their
hones almost protruded through their skins,
and all hope of recovery abandoned, by all who
saw them, have by a few weeks use of this med-
icine been restored to perlect health.

CERTIFICATES.
Certificate from Dr. William Bacon, Pastor of

the Baptist Church at Pittsgrove, Salem Co.,
New Jersey.
Having been made acquainted with the in-

gredients,,composing , Dr Ja) nes Carminative
Balsam, I believe it to be a a 'rely happy com-
bination, and a useful medicine in many com-
plaints which almost constantly occur in our
country, such as Bowel Affections of children.
Cholic, Cranips,Looseness, Dyspeptic Disorders
of the Stomach, Coughs, and Affections of the
Breast, togethe'r with all those diseasesattend-
ed with Sourness or the Stomach; and believe
that the regular physician will often find it a
useful remedy in his, hands, and one that is
proper for domestic use, and can be put into the
hands of.persons at large with safety.

WM BACON, M. D.
Pittograve, Salem Co. N. J. May 4th, 15:31.

Certificate from Dr Wm. Sleeling.
This may certify that I haie used. Jayne's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any perparation that I
have met with; for the relief of those diseases.

WILDIAM STEELING, M. 1).

Bridgeton, July 19, 1831.

From Dr. M. L. Knapp. late Physician to the
Baliimure Dispens.ry, and Agent for the
Maryland Vaccine Institution.

Baltimore, March 27th, 1833.
Dr. JAIME—Dear Sir.—You ask me what

proofs I meet with of the efficacy of your medi-
cine. I can safely say that I never prescribed
a medicine for Bose' Complaints that has giv-
en' me so much satisfaction, and my patients
so speedy and perfect relief as this. Whenever
introduced into a flintily, - it becomes a standing
remedy .for those ailments, and is called for a-
gain and again; which.l think a petty good
proof of its efficacy and Icis.the
'Stinamer Complaint of children, it has f,egtient-
ly appeared to snatch the little victims, as it
were, from the wave. "It saved the life of my
child, and of such and such a child," I have re-
peatedly heard said: in dysenteric affections
of adults; .1 have time and again seen it aot.
like a charm, and give permanent relief in a
few hours, 1-may say in a few minutes fine,
it is a caluubk medicine, and no family should be
.without it. Respectfully,

- . M. L.t.KNAPP, M. D.

From Dr. L. Lotarenee.
Cedarville, Oct: 9th, 1832.

Dr. D: Arrsz--Dear Sim—The curative pow-
ers of your Carminative Balsam appears• to be
fairly established.in all BowelComplaints, &c.
mod from the experience I have had with the
medicine, I am disposed to think very favora-
bly of.it. 1 hive lately tried it on one of tiny chil-
dren, who was severely handled. and with earn-
pie.te success, without the use of any' other
medicine. So far as my practice has extended.
I think it a rlrsitter:Anm in medicine, especially
among children, who an apt to he affected this
way; and which'evory practitioner in medicine
has founß to bea very troublesome disease.

LEONARD LAWRENCE, M. D.

From Dr Charles Hammond.
Dr. Jarrirt--Dear Sir.-11 have made use of

the Carminative Balsam prepared ,by you for
CoMplaints of tho Bowels, with complete sue.
cess in every case and l do root hesit-te la' re-
commend it to the patronage of public as a
medicine, worthy of tbeir patOcular . notice._

CHARLES HANIMOND.
Leesburg, Va. Oct. 3th, 1834.

From the :Rev. Charles J. Hopkins,' Pastor of the
Biiptist Church at Salem. N:J.
Dr. Jaszits—Dear, Sir.—tholerstanding you

were about: puhli;,h, cer,ificates respecting
3'.our valuable Carminativeltalsam I thought
it wouldbe of any service to you, I would wiah
to hear- a public •te•timnny in its favor; 119 vee
have proved i 5, excellency --very frequently in
our family.and alto aclroinisterel it to our friends
who have visited us. and always found it gave
thernspeedy-

- . Yours Reapeothilly.
• . CHAIILEi J. HOPKINS.'

Salem,rl3. J. Jan. 7, 1835. -

The above valuable medicine: is_ sold at
the Apothecary and Drug Store, of the sub
scriber•

SAMUEL B. BUEHLRT
'Prettysburg, May 4, 1835. It._ri


